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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oo1mcU qf the Governor- General· of India, 
assen_i~led for the purpose of making Laiog mul Regulatio1ts undei• the 
provisions of the .A.ct of Parliament 24 and 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The .Council met at Government House on F.l'iday, tho 8th Deoeinhel' 1865. 

PRESENT: 

IDs Excellency the Viceroy ancl Governor-General of India, presldi1'f}. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
His Excellency the Comma.nder-in-Ohief. 
The Hon'ble H. Sumner Maine. 
The Hon'ble W. Grey. 
The Hon'ble G. Noble Taylor. 
The Hon'ble Colonel H. M. Durand, o. n. 
The Hon'ble J. N. Bullen. 
The Hon'ble Mah6.rAja Vijayarama Ga.japati. Raj Ba.Mdur of Vizianagram. 
The Hon'ble Raja Sahib Dyal BaMdur. 
The Hon'ble W. Muir. 
The Hon'ble Mo.haraja Dh(raj Mahtab Chand Bahadur, Mahllrl\ja of 

Burd wan. 
The Hon'ble D. Cowie. 
The Hon'ble Stewart St. John Gordon. 

INDIAN OOMP ANIBS' BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. :MAINE, in moving for leave to introduce a Bill for the 

incorporation, regulation, o.nd winding-up of Trading Companies and other 
Associations, sn.id, the Bill was intended to render to Joint Stock Companies 
trading in India the same service which had been afforded to English Joint 
Stock Companies by the Oompanies' Act, 1862. The English Statute was a 
comprehensive Code of all the law applicable to Joint Stock Oompanies, and wa.s 
intended to give full information to the members of such Companies as to their 
rights and liabilities at all stages of their existence. A similar advantage had 
never been conferred on the Indian Joint Stock Companies, for tho law 
relatincr to them was still contained in two sepa.mte Acts, o.nd many 
of the0 rules applicable to them in India hnd never boon reduood to 
writing at all. The present Bill followed the English Statute, ~ut had been. ~re-. 
fully adapted to Indian law o.nd prooedW:C, and tho compara~1vely few deo111ons 
of the En.glish Courts which bad been given on doubtful points had been em-



•'. 
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bodied in the draft. While it bp.dnot been Mr. Maine's intention tqalterthelaw, 
the very fact of b1·inging it up to the point of English legislation implied some 
c1langL;'wmch lie \vcnitd J>r&ijea;to state. · · 

j • . • . ' ' ' I • : ;; j, ~ l , 1 l , '· , : .; 

,.On,~ effect ·of ·the )Jill .would be to legalize a.· new form ·of Joint Stock Com-
P?Y. Uinitecl, or father: ai' ;m.w.lifi~tion " of an old .form. . The ordinary Joint · 

•Stock ·oomp~y l,imjte4 wa.S ~escribed in the· 8th Seotic;mo.s 0i Company limited 
by s'1ales. It w~s.~.Qp~pany.formed9p. ~4e pljll9iple of llip.iting. the liab~ty 
·of· the members W ;the amount unpaid on their shaa:es. -~ But anoth~1· form· of 
Company . waif ;d.e~cribed in Beotion 9,· o.nd this was called a Company limited 
bf' g~!!l'.Iit~e; '.It ;w~ Jqrmed on . tlJ.e. pfin~~ple of. ~ving . the liability of its 
members, limited tQ. suoh ~mount ~ .the. members respectively undertook to 
contribute to the assets· of the .Coi;npany in the event of the same being 
wound up. The subsQribers to such a CompJLD,y, in the event of insolvency, 
would not only be liable for the amount unpaid on their shares, but also for 
w~t they -had undertaken to contribute . beyond ; and this . additional contri: 
bution . might va"(y. from a smiµl excess above whatever was unpaid on the 
shares .. to so:pie. thing. :fe.semblmg ·. u~lii¢t~d liability. ~uch C~mpanies as 
the last had.not ·b~en, he believed, yery la~gely .formed in England; probably 
because the :8.eld which they would naturally occupy was :8.lled by associa-
tions which had obtained charters ·or been incorporated under special Acts of 
Parlliinient. Oharters, however, were not easily obtainable in India, and the 
Indian· Legislature granted special limitations of liability very sparingly. 
It woula not therefore be ~tter of surprise if Companies limited by guarantee 
became_ not un'Common in this country. · 

j· 

, ·•·Another effect of the Bill would be to enable Insurance Companies 
to be formed on·· the principle of limited liability. The first steps to-
wards legalizing limited liability had been tim~dly taken. in England. At 
ftrst Banking CorJpanies and Insurance Companies were exempted from 
the operation of the law, but the exoep.tions were successively · swept• 
away; o~ly one step had been followed in. India, and it was still impos-
sible to fo~ in this country an Insurance Company on the limited liability 
principle. But the present Bill protided that any seven persons combining for 

• o. lawful purpose might form a Company with the liability limited or unlimited. 
In favour o~ this provision he c?uld only repeat the arguments be .had urged 
in the Spring. First, he thought that when an experiment had been tried in 
the more .active and numerous oo.mmercial • society of England, it might 
fairly be tried in the commercial ·society of this country, provided that no 
arguments could be adduced against it, which might not have been' urged in 
Engln.ncl and had not prevailed. If there were arguments bearing on the 
question, derived from the speoial .cfrcumstances and condition of India, 

• 
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matters were altered. Dut it appeared to him that all the special Indian rea-
sons made in favour of the DH~. The Engli;h Insurance·· Companies would 
not take Native lives, because their tables did not enable them to calculate the 
risk, and they could not obtain t.he data f~1· the amendment of theh- tables 
owing to the secrecy of N n.tive family life. Native capitalists were, however, 
willing to take upon themselves thA risk, allegiqg that there were sources of 
information open fo them which 'vere not open to Europeans. But these 
capitalists had the greatest dislike and distrust of unlimited liability, and 
would only form Insurance Companies if their liability were limited. 
Hmv anxious they were for the removal of the remnii1ing exception to the 
pl'iuciple of limited liability might be inferred ~1·om the fact that the short Bill of 
last year was founded on a strong recommendation from Native capitalists, 
that they protested strongly when it was postponed on account of press of 
business, and that they had now advertised an Insurance Oompany to 

. be formed as soon as the p1•esent Bill should pass. Mr. Maine's last reo.son, 
which he thought conclusive, for removing the exception o.s to Insurance 
Companies, "'as that the limited lio.bility of such Companies existed already 
in this country, but not in the most sa.tisfu.otory form. There was nothing to 
prevent English limited Insurance Companies from establishing branches in 
this countl'y. Several of such branches ho.d been established; and without 
intending any disparagement of them, Mr. Maine thought the security afforded 
by a Company with London Directors and a Lo~don. registration. inferior, 10 

far o.s India was concerned, to that given by a Company whose Articles ot 
Association might be inspected at the Office of the Registrar in Calcutta. 

Mr. :MAINE then concluded by observing tbn.t Sections 70 to 07 provided a 
procedure to be folloW:ed when Companies subm.it.ted their d.ifferences to a.rbitra-
tion. '.rhe Code of Civil Procedure had also prov.uuons by wluch procedure before 
arbitrators was regulated. He might therefore have introduced the necessary 
rovisio~s by reference to that Code, which wa.s intended not only to guide 

' ~he Courts, but to prevent the inconvenience of creating a separa.te pro-
d re evel'y time a right was created. Dut in the present ca.so he hlM! 

::t~mined to retain these Sections, which were .ta.ken. :1·om tbe R.aihva.y 
C · • Arbitro.tion .A.ct, because the present Bill was 10tendctl to mfoa·m 

ompames . . d 't . I t b . Indian Oompanies fully as to their legal pos1t1011, an . l m1g l • e llloonve-
nient to :refer them to a separate ena.ctment; fol' while ho might be sure 
that this Bill, if it been.me law, would be in tl~e. Office of every Company, be 
could not be equally sure· that the Code of Cml Proce~uro would be fou.nd 

F th these Sections were intended to bo o.pphed bf tbo Comp11o111e1 
there. ur el', l ti l' 't · to Ia. No\V the Code of Civil Procedure hac ie poou 1ar1 '1 
without going w. · ti t 't b-..1 · tL-t 11 proceedinrr:1 we1·0 oontcn.tious-that is, aa a 1u1 i.u 
of assumin.,. Ullo a ~ · d' t th Oo . t't 0t d nnd therefore it would ha\'O been necessa.ry to 1rco o lll· been ins 1 11 c - .. 
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pa.nies to conduct the arbitration as if there had been a suit, and as if tl1e Court 
hi¥,!. ~;ule. .an order : or refere!ice. :Qut . such .hypothetical . and conditional 
refl3~nces 'were 'ex:tremely embarrassing to laymen,"~d therefo1•e' he ha~ pre-
ferred to retain the Sections .... 

' . ' 

~,·~4!8 .. Bill and}~~- ~~*~~J'~lll~. :La!'. Aw.~n4~eJ;it.'·~i1i, .leave to introduce w.mo4 had l>ee11. giV.~~ l.AAtweJSk, wotil.d be refer~~ to the Oh~:mber of Ooµµneroe 
and .. to other.as8ocW:tfons:inte~sted in_,commerqi~l.law. ' 

, "· · The "'Motioii\vas 'put arid agreed to. 
,t. ., 

' · :POST QFFlOE BIU:.,. 
"'~~h'.~Ho'n.'bli{:Yit1·:;aui' =·introduced. ·the' •Bill tor.the mo.Dage:i:nent or the 

Post Om.ca, for the reglilation ot 1the duties of Postage, and for the punish-
.ment of offences against the '.Post Office, and moved that it be referred to a 
Select Committee with instructions to report in six weeks. He said that the 
Bill had been •published for so~e weeks, and in ;no"! inti,i>duoing it, it seemed ' " ' ' ' . ' . . . 
unnecessary that he should occupy the time·of the Council by gomg ·over all 
the amendments of the existing law which the Bill atJ dra:wn eontained. 

•. ·, · , · ,J ·' • .,,, .. · r 

He proposed to confine himself at present .to 'Some ·points which were of 
' '·' , . ~ . 

considerable interest-and more or less of general interest to the community. 
The pol:iits he referred to were, it was true, for. the most part points whioh, both 
under ;<the existing ·law and under the Bill, it was competent to the Executive 
Government to deal with ; but as the publication of the Bill had led to certain 
representations being made to Government on some of those points, it seemed 
appropriate to notice them at the present time ; and, indeed, should the re-
quests,preferred be eventually complied with, it would on every account be pro-
per_ and ·convenient that they should be specifically provided for in the new law • 

• .. • 1· If. ~ ' .. . '. '· ' \ • ' • 

He woiµd fir.st turn to Section 5 pf the Bill, which prescribed the rates oflet-
ter-postage. In the Bill as drawn, the only alteration proposed in these rates was • 
the scale by which increasing postage was charged on letters above two tola.hs in 
weight, ;rt was proposed to make the rate of increase one anna. for every half 
tolah or fraction of a half tolah., instead of .two ann:is for every tolah. or fraction 
of a tolah. That was following the principle which had o~. late years been recog-
nized in England-not entirely indeed, because to do so would involv~ ~ in~e 
by half annas for every quarter tolah. ~s, however, would be very incon-
venient, and har~ly less so to the public t~n to the Post Office. The Trades' 
Association had suggested in a, memorial submitted to Government, that a 
further modification of existing rates should be allowed, the unit of weight 
being raised from a quarter tolah ~ half a tolah-the unit of . charge still re-
maining half an anna-and an additional half anna being charged for every 
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additional h8.lr tolah. The Trades' Associa~ion submitted in support of this 
proposal- • 

. '~,~·~at th~ l~m,~t o.f weight now in operation, and proposed to be continued, is a sonl'Ct' of 
great prootiool in°'°nvenieuce to the commercial public, Jnasmtich u it necessitates the llBO 

of a paj>er of the· most 'flimsy texture, 80 much 80 all to endanger the preservation of letters 
that have to endure the ·contingencies condnon to tho transit of thom in this country; tho 
only alternative now open being the payment of a higher rate of postage, which is folt to bo 
oppressive." 

"At the time the post.age Act of 1854' ·was f~ecl, there wore doubtleaa many good 
grounda.for.the adoption of a lowlimit of \Veight, as the state of the internal oommuuications 
of the country, and the system then in use for forwarding the maila, would not admit of a 
heavy weight being carried ; but the changes of tho last low years, the opening out of main 
lines of Railway communication throughout the oountry, tho oonstruction of good roads 
through every important district, have led to,fu entire change in the system of transmitting 
the maila, so that the low limit of weight in]etters hai, so far, ceased to be of uy practical 
importance.'' " 

There was no doubt s~me truth i~ these remarks, but there were other con-
siderations to which the Association had not adverted that required to be re-
garded before the oonolo:;ion could be come to that it was desirable to adopt the 
proposed modifioation. In the first place he thought it could not be questioned 
that it would entail some direct sacrifice of revenue. The Association indeed 
expressed a belief " that an increased allowance in the weight would result in 
a great increase of cor1·espondenoe." He (MB~ Gnu) oould not, however, 
persuade himself that this was a well-founded expectation, believing as he did 
that the amount of private correspondence was influenced far more by 
the. minimum rate of charge than by the minimum rate of weight. Then 
there might also be some danger to the revenue from .the indirect oper-
ation of the measure. One of the points noticed by the Post Offi.oo Com-
missioners of 1853, as a common ·mode of evading postage, was the prac-
tice of clubbirig letters. The prac.tice prevailed at th~t time to nn immense 
extent and· though doubtless the inducements, under the old rntes of 
08~ were very much greater than they would be under the proposed modi. 

ftp ti ' still the contin"'ency was not one to be wholly disregarded now. There 
oa on, -o • • f'·'l · was perhaps no point which the . P~st Oftloe Oomm1ss1one~ more w. y oonu-

d · -ed. than this point of the mm1mum charge. They discussed whether it 
8~:uld be one anna., or ha.lr an anna., and they concluded, wi~ely ho (Mu.. Gu.B~) 
ventured to think, on recommending the lower rate. But 1t "W_DB not certain 
th t th would have done this had they not at the same time decided to 

3 ey d the quarter tolah as the unit of weight. Tbe two things in 
rccommen ( t d one nnother The very low cl1arge of half o.n annn. three 
~act .supp)o~ et'fi d even th~ugh the dist:i.noes over which letters would be 
tu.1·thmgs JUS 1 e -
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cariicd were so much. greater than in England-the . adoption of a very low 
unit of weight; while that again seemed to warrant the great concession 
of a nlinimum. uniform i·ate• of postage, lo'wer by one-fourth than tho 
·minim.um rate in England. It might possibly be known to some :Membe1·s 
of the Council, that since the' Act of 1854 had passed, it had more th.an 
once been proposed to abolish the present minimum weiglit and minimum 
rate of postage, and to have as the units of weight and postage one anua 
and half a tolah. It wns last proposed,. he believed, by the Finance Com-
mittee appointed in Mr. Wilson's time. 'l'he Government had never yet ac-
cepted the suggestion, at;td he mU:st say that he was himself quite opposed to it. 
It would be, ho thought, a very reti·ograde measure to abandon the p1·esent uni-
form half anna. postage. He would rather indeed see the present proposnl 
adopted, and the half anna allowed to carry half a tolah. But on the whole 
he was inclined to think that it would be best to leave matters as they were. 
There was no reason to suppose that the present system was not well suited 
to Native wants and habits, and it should never be forgotten that it was to 
~ ntive correspondence that our system must be mainly adapted, Native 
le~t~rs being of course many times more numerous than English letters, and 
being m01·cover susceptible of an infinitely greater ,growth. Tl1e question 
would doubtless be fully investigated and considered by the Select Committee. 

He would now turn to Section 6 of the Bill, which dealt with newspaper post-
age. There was a very material alteration in the Bill as compared with the ex-
isting law, though it accorded with existing practice. The existing law made a 
distinction between impo1·ted papers and papers published in India. For the 
former, the rates of postage prescribed were, for a paper not exceeding Si tolahs, 
two annas, for a paper exceeding 3l, and not exceeding six tolabs, four annas. 
For the latter, the rates were, fo1· a paper not exceeding six tolahs, two annas, for 
n paper exoeecling six tolahs, but not exceeding twelve tolahs, four o.nnas. But 
by the general authority vested in the Govemor-General in Ooun.cil by the Act, 
these rates had been since materially changed. 'J.111e distinction between impo1-t-
cd pape1'B posted in India and pape1'8 published in India had been altogether re-
moved, and both were now carried by the post at the following rate-for eve1·y 
paper not exceeding six tolahs one anna. Thus the postage on a paper pul>· 
lished in India exceeding 3l tolahs and not exceelling six tolahs had been 
i·eduoed since Act XVII of 1854 was passed from four annas to one nnrui. It 
was now, however, urged that this did not sufficiently meet the present wonts 
of the public. The Trades' .Association remarked on the point ns follows :-

"Your Memorialists would call attention to the faet t11ata newspaper or pamphlet printed in 
}~ngl:m<l, weighing four ounces or ten tolal1s, is conveyed to any pnrt in Indin, and from thence 
tt• any part of the country for a postage ch111·ge of 2d., while a p\luliuutiQll of t.bt' same weight, 
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is8ucd in India, ~voul~ he s~bjected t.o a. ~hnr?'° of two 111111ns, or 311., for inland postage only. 
To remove the d1spnr1ty pomted out, wluoh 1s felt to hon restriction on Indinn p '·I' t' M 'al' • . .. uu 1ca ion~, 
your emor1 IBts woultl respectfully ask for an extension of tbe allowance of weight to n<nvs-
pupor.s, pamphlet.a, &o., to ton tolnhs for postage of 0116 u.null.'' 

And M~ssrs. Tcn~:·ns~nd and Smith, the proprietors of the :Fioien.d qf Illclia, 
had nlso memorialized on the sulJject. They represented the . case in this 
manner:-

"~o~r Pe~tioners b;g to r~present tho serious restriction plnoed upon 1111 no1v11pnpor 
ente1·pr1se 111 India~ as contrasted \Vlth the same in Eng~and and othe1· parts of Hei· :M:ajosty'11 
dominions-restrictions which fall 1vith especial severity on them QB i>roprietors of the largest 
ne1VBpapedn India-by the rates of newspaper postage. 

Your Excellency in Council cannot be aware, thnt while for one penny at lcut forty-four 
pages of a weekly paper like the 8at1ml11y Reuielf) on thick paper ean be soot all ovc1· tho 
United Kingdom, a~ that for two pence the same paper is aent by Southampton to India, 11nd 
nil over India, for one anna, or three half ponce, tkirty pa~es only of tho Fri~ml '!/ /Flflia (and 
that on very thin paper) can be sent in India. Tho result is that yoiu Potitionors havo been 
fo1·oed to USCl very thin papClr for their post edition, a.nd to restrict the aize of their journal 
most inconveniently, rather than force their snbsoribers to pay double postage. It is truo that 
a paper is carried for a greater distance in India for three half pence than it can be in tho 
Unit.ed Kingdom for a penny. But, on the other hand, nearly one-half more weight is oarried 
in England, to India and tkro"!llw11t India for two pence, alth?ugh the Indian postal mtea 
were avowedly made less than those in England ten yean ago, to adapt them to the oompam-
th·e circumstances of the people of India. 

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that your Excellency in Oouncil will take into 
consideration the propriety, the justice to your Petitionera and the advantage to the public, 
of removing the existing restrictions on newspaper enterprise by allowing the same max-
imum weight of newspaper to be aent through the post in India for one anna or three half 
pence, that is sent in the United Kingdom for one penny." 

Now, whateve~ strength the case of the Inclinn newspaper might have 
on its own merits, he must say that in his opinion the argument which was 
derived from the disparity of trootment liotween English papers posted in 
Enofand and delivered in India, and Indian papers, whether English or 
N a~ive, was not one that could be fairly pressed. The disparity referred to was 
unavoidable both in regard to newspapel's nnd to letters. It was b1·ou.ght 
. 1 · t · this wo.v. There \VO.S n great end to he g.iined, nnmcly, the estal>hsh-
,\ >OU in " . d d I d' I . h ment of n consolidated rate of postnge between Englnn an n in, w uc 
t>hould be prepaid in either country, and which would f1·u.nk a. lotter or pa~r 

t Of the one country to any pa.rt of the other country. In d111-from any par ' 
· this question it turned :()ut that the .English Post Office would consont 

CUSSIDO' ' v-. • • bl" I t f 0 nt BJJf.cial to rn:fiia It mmted on the esta 18 1men o a sys-to no arrangeme ~- · · · 
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~ ~~~ ,~Q'11:~~~D--lSIP.cl;~ .J\pplici.tble~~;al!.~~f. Yajes~y~~~.d_epend
eno1~f',mtd .:hence '"the :GQvemment · of. Jndia. ·had .: only the alternative of 
a\~~;til~,i~~-·g~~r·~y~a~· '~('::~.;:·:~~~?,iia~~"';io~tage;·. ;~~.:~~·'.cont~uing 
tpg :. '?lti;:; :~_ ··m~.~~.~·-·!.1_ ~.YJ:·.· }~g:•~l>artit.e::~tifil,illl·.~.o.·s~ge'on ·all·~et~etli'il.nd ·papers 
·~9~T;., , ~ng~;o~_.;:~~·ffi.t~p~~ct~,f~; ;·Eilgtli.fi~.·;··-1 Tl.if?,·¥,Loonv~~h.?e -ot·; tbat 
~~1t.: rt.~· ~~~~i1'·(_.:1. "-'· .fi.·t,·~n.·:·~t:.t,4_c{. Gover~.m~~~.~~~se~t~ t~ .. t~~~'tl. _i:e just 
-~- ~- • ;,~.~H~.:@.li'.. eJ?.u~s}and to-acicept: 'a 'seiil~!Of oorisolidji,~ _pqstnge 
i~~~~~~~~P:'~~~-~.·,i-·· :4'~s-<let~e~11:,~:F1d pape~, to the fair :.remuneration 
.of_'~J:i~ ~.dfL ~~~~~~~~~~:~~?'!'lii~-i'~a1f·ft,nq11estionably I grea~'boon to the 

. ~~i~a~.. '· ~.,,~. ~~f.{#4j~;:\~~j.f1~~~cc'.ijo~·· be fairly- cited a~ ''.a. standard 
by 'which the•'genera.f:·system bf - Indian· pos~D'6 should be judged. That 
~stem, he (MB.; GREY} maintained;' must "be reglilateCl mainly with regard to 
iiie'"lvants and. the hJt,bits of the'people of this country. . ' 

-• '. ' ·~ The rates must be taken. erith-ely by thems<4v~s~ I ];[e did not say· th"t the 
request on its own merits might not reasonably be ·graiited. ~gs were. now 
greatly .adyance<I _ill iiupa.p~ ~ ~~~ th~'.-· PQ~t ·()$oe·.-,pom,.OiN;~l{ers:"wrote ; ~heir 
l~~~rt, th~ i~~ J1~wsp~p~rs ·~~ V..~i. :clUferent from · ·~ ~h~y . ~ ~o'!· At 
~~~t ~e"op;l.y,._o~ .a:(iplicat;iotj. ·w~.made by a single n~)\'spaper prop1~etor, who 
J>rop~sed to raise the weigl}.t,of:hls paper f1'<>ID; Si to S!~lahS. Th~ Co~sioners 
~w .no ~n to support ~· applieation, 8.iia.'ga.tv:e'a. f.a~l~ ~lioWiiig 'that' the aver-
age weight of Indian· newspapers was something Un.der three . tol&hs. The 
.Engliaktnan was then 2! tolahs. No doubt the demand for Indian news-
ff'P~~ :~d eX~J?.d~, ... ~d t~e~r bulk also hnd.increa.s~, and the1·efore he 
by ... no . .m.ea.ns smd that '.it m.ight not be reasonable to increase the weight 
Cii.rri.ea for one a~ .beyo~d sii.tolahs. But he was not sure that the point 
Jilid not better be left .. to'.the Executive. For the system would apply to 
N ativ~ papers as w~ll as English papers, and some preliminary enquiry might 
be desirable as to the probable effect of the alteration. · 

. . . 
Section 10 related ·to the rates . chargeable on parcels sent by inland 

banghy postage, and Section 15 to the ship postage· Qn such parcels. The 
Director General of the Post Office, who was in favour of increasing the mini-
mum weight of newspapers, had · proposed to · increase the charge on books, 
not by adding to the rate of charge, but by di1J).inishing the weight carried at 
that rate. This seemed reasonable: for the book-postage in IndJa was now 
lower than it w&APin England, ·although.· the distances here we1·e so much 
greater. ;Bio~s, moreover, were now on the main lines carried by conveyances 
different from .those employed when the presentl~w r~te was fixed. That rate was 
determinedon mainly with refei-en~e to the fact:that they would _-be carried by 
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banghy. But now, on all the- main lines, books were carried by tbe snmo 
convoyanoe as newspapers. It seemed but fa~t', therefore, that the rate charged 
fo1· the formel' should to some extent approximate to tho chn.1·go for the lnttor. 

As to the Parcel Post, tho Tmdes' Associat~on had ·suggested thnt it 
would be a great public benefit to introduce a system for tho oonveyn.nce by 
banghy or otherwise of smu.Il 1>arcels not exceeding ton tolahs in weight, irre-
spective of contents and distance, at an unifo1·m charge or one an.nu.. On 
this impol'tant proposal he was not nt p1'Elsent prepared to give nn opiuion. 
Many interests would be affected by its adoption, and the whole sul>jcot i·cquir-
ed careful consideration. Section 18 ompowored tho Govcl'llmont to increase the 
rates of book and paroel postage. ~rho necessity or this pl'ovision as to 
parcels was obvious. For if the Govel'Dment were to 09ntinue cnrl'iors of 
such matters, there were mnny considerations ns to parcels whoso contents were 
unknown, which rendered it desirable to leave Government w1fettored iu dealing 
with the rates of banghy charges. 

Tho 22nd Section em}lO\l'Cred the Governor-General in Oouncil to declnro 
in what cnsos registration should be compulsol'y nnd to direct that n clouble 1-e-
gistration foe should be levied on the delivery of any thing which ought to have 
been, but was not, l'egistered nt the time of posting. Tho exp0<lioncy of this 
provision was obvious. It was intended for the security of tho community, and 
also to protect the Post Offi.ce employcs from unduo temptation. Peo1>le omitted 
to registc1· sometimes f1'0m indifference but oftener from ignomnce. Thry were 
not aware of the working of the Post Office, and <licl not know tho.t, in the case 
of a lotter conspicuously oonto.ining an enclosure of vo.lue, there were to be 
found between tbe ol'dina1'Y act of d1'0pping the letter iuto the box and rogiator. 
iug it, the ext1-emes of almost cci·min loss aud almost absolute seou1·ity. 

The next. point to ·which he would refer wns one whirh belonged 
to the Executive rather than tho Legislative Depo.rtment. " '!'here is ono 
other point" say ~he 'l'rade11' Association, "in which you~ lfomorialist<J think 
the system.of the English Post Office mo.y be followed mtb g1"00t ndvantngo 
to the revenue of the Indian Post Offi.co, namely, with regard to tho pay-
ment of officio.I correspondence .... If all Government . Offices prepaid their 
postage, debiting it of course to office accounts, th? bulk of tbe mails would 
doubtless be gi·eatly i·educed, and a more correct estimate of tho actual ~ost of 
. t 1 n•"'"ngements would be attained." 'l'his hn<l been n vexod <1uesho11 for 

}>OS ll u... . , • • ti • He was afraid that the Assocw.tion were too sanguine in ie1r 
mnny years. be d' · · 1 ed ·r th' 1--t ex >ectation that the bulk of the mails would mums 1 1 _ ia wa suggoa· 
. 1 d ted Jle mio·ht mention however, that roocntly the Government tion weroa op · -o • . . _1 

lind agreed to adopt, at the recommenda.t1on ot tho Director Gcnocu.i, a system 
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almost identical with that in use in England. According to this a certain num. 
ber of the principal Offices woulcl keep accounts with the Post Office, and 
minor Offices would be required to use service stamps; · 

The llon'-ble Ma. BULLEN said that this Bill had been also under the con-
sideration of the Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, and though no re-
t>resenta.tion had come up to the Pouncil from that body, he might say that they 
held the en.me view regarding the in01·ease of the unit of weight of letter-postage 
from qua.rter to half tola.h which had bean expre3sed in the petition of the Trades' 
Association, and on very similar grounds. When the existing uniform rates first 
came. into operation in 1854, no portion of that long unb1·oken line of Railway 
communication, which now extended fl'om Calcutta to Delhi, and whicli in a 
comparatively short time would unite Calcuttn. with the Capital of Western In-
dia, and the two 'vi th our fat·-off frontier in the extreme N orth-Weet, then exist· 
ed ·for posta.l purposes. 'rl1e mails were consequently conveyed, entirely, by 
cart or by runners, and it was a .perfectly intelligible policy to encourage 
the use of the thmnest paper for correspondence, so that the onrts or 
runners should not be overweighted and the delivery of the mails retal'ded. 
Jlut µow that the mails were conveyed. such long distances by Railway, weight 
was of far less importance, and would become less important :week by week 
as further sections of Railway were opened for traffic. It must also be consider-
ed that, even if the unit or weight should be :raised to half. a tolah, the Indian 
oh::i.rge for postage would still be double the English charge, At present the 
Indian rates were four times greater than the English rates. For instance, in 
England a letter not exceeding half an ounce in weight was carried for ld. The 
equivalent weight of ll tolah was charged in India three annas, or 4~d. Again, 
a letter not exceeding one ounce was charged in England 2d. In India the equi-
valent ·weight, 21 tolabs, was charged six annas or 9d. Supposing the unit to 
be increased to half a tolah, and half an anna to be charged for each further half 
tolah or fraction thereof, then the Indian letter of 1; tolah or half an ounce, 
which in England would be charged ld~ would be charged ll anna or 2!d, 
and the letter of 2! tolahs, or one ounce, which in England would be charged 
2d, would be charged 21 annns or 3fd. 

He did not suppose that this change could be carried out without some 
&acrifice of revenue, but he did not believe it would be an important one. The 
letters formerly chargoll half an anna would continue to be charged half an 
anna.. No doubt the weight of the mails would be increased by the use of 
thicker paper for correspondence, but this was now of little impo1•tance, and 
it would be found that, as the charge for convering letters was reduced, 
the numhe1• would bo increased. But the strongest argument in his opinion 
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fol' increasing the weigl1t which might bo cnrriocl for single postage, wns 
the fact that tlio Government a.t lll'osont clel'ivod nn enormous profit out 
of the Post· Office revenue. Ho hnd befo1·c him n copy of nu appendix 
to the last report of the Dh·o.otol' Genera.I of Post Offices, showing that tho 
surplus revenue of the Post Office, supposing offi.cin.l lettors to bo cho.1-ged with 
postage like 01•dinary correspondence, as ho (Ma. DULLEN) contended that 
it should be, was, for the year 1803-CH., nearly 29 lo.khs of ltupeos. He (Mn.. 
BULLEN) maintained that the correspondence of individuals should not be 
taxed to cover tho cost of convoying and delivering tho letters of tho 
various Government Departments; and if each bore only tho share of tho 
general expenditu1·e of tho Post Office 'vhich equitably belonged to it, 
the unit of weight might be raised to half n tolnh nnd a surplus l'evcnue still 
remain. With regard to newspapers, be was disposed to support the petition 
which had been referred to. The Ti.mes newspaper, weighing with its first 
sheet of advertisements four ounces, or ten tobhs, was conveyed between any 
two points in Great Britain for ld, and be \vould allow nO\vspn.pors of the 
same weight to be conveyed to any part of India. for an uniform rnto of one 
anna, or J id. 

Ile would not follow the IIon'ble Member in his remarks respecting Book 
Post and Banghy dak l'ates. Tbey could be more conveniently considered in 
Committee. He was glad, however, to infer from what ho.d fo.llen fa-om tho 
Honourable Mover, tha.t, on the question of an inorea.<:1ed unit of weight for both 
letters and newspapers, tho Government would concede who.t hn.d bee1i asked, 
should a majority of the Committee be in fo.vou1· of it. 

The llon'ble Mn. GREY remarked that he had not intended to imply this. 

His Excellency the Ooll:tU.NDER·IN-OllIBP enquired 0£ the Ilon'ble Hr. 
Grey if an estimate had been framed of the probable result to tho rovonuo of 
the proposed changes, and further if an estimate could ho o.fforded of who.t the 
reduction would probably be, if tho reforms suggested by the Hon'hle gentle-
man opposite (Mr. Bullen), were effected with raga.rd to the proposed measure. 

The Hon'blo Mn.. Gn.EY said that tho reduction ns cau!JOCI by ~ho Dill 
uld b t ...!a' g nnd that no estimate had been fro.med of tho pos111ble loas wo e rllltn , •• , . 

of revenue that would follow on the adoption of Mr. Dullen s suggustaon. 

ms Excellency tho Co:mrANDER·IN-CIIIEF then said thnt h~ must take ex-
t . to me of the 1·en.soning of the IIon'Lllc Member opposite. cep ion so 

· d h 'd that postnge in India was a grea.t dool dea.re1· than Thus 1t ha con Bill • 
• ' 1 l 0 tho penny in Englund cove1·ed a much ho.'\VJ('I' 

postage m Englo.m • >OC!lllq • 
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weight than the half i;tn.na in India. A fallacy \ms to bo discovered in such 
nn argument. The llon'ble gentleman ho.cl omitted to take into his cnlcula-
tion the foot tlmt distances in India were four and five times gi'Oatcr th:m in 
England. Thus, a letter in England could · hardly travel more than four 
hundred miles, whereas in India distances of fifteen humlred or even two 
thousand had to he encountered. It was eviclent, therefore, that when the com-
parative i·ates or postage were estimated fo1· testing tbe dearness or postage, 
the element of distance must be considered in the calculation to the full as 
much as the element of weight. 

There was another point on which IIis Excellency ventured to remark on 
the observations of the Hon'ble gentleman opposite. It was true that we now 
hnd a system of Railways in India, which during the last ten years had grown 
from small beginn~ngs, nnd come to perhaps two thousand five bund1-ed miles. 
This system wns da.il.v boiug adtlcd to, and we might l>orhaps hope that, ten years 
11enco, we should have five thousand miles of i'Oilroad in India. N cvertheloss 
these Railways could only apply to trunk lines. His Excellency approhonded-
nnd he believed he would carry the Executive Gornrnment with him in his 
conviction-that the difficulty of the Post Office lay in the country or 
clistrict posts. 

It was but natural that the capitalists of a great city like Calcutta should 
wish the matter before the Council to bo arranged in a manner which appeared 
most convenient to themselves. But the Council was bound to think first of it 
as a matter n.fi'ecting the Native l>opulation at large. It was not one which 
could be disposed of by a restrictive Railway system, but it must depend in 
great measure on the means for carrying letters, as afforded by the districts 
lying a.part from the great lines. It was quite tl'Ue, as stated. by the llon'ble 
gentleman, that official postage bore a very large l>roportion to that on nccount 
_of private letters. But it was probable that would ho not nearly so much the 
case, if the Post Office were able to deal with the difficulty of the district posts 
with entire success. It was frQm such a point of view, therefore, that the matter 
must be looked at, viz., how bost the advantages of the Post Office could be ap-
plied to tho country at large, and here wo must think much of 'that immense 
population which was not immediately i-cpresented in this Council. 

, , , 
The llon'blo tho MAJIA.R.A.JA OF VIZIA.NA.GD.All said that two points in tho 

Bil~ struck him ~ requiring a sliglit alteration. 

As to the first class of letters excepted from the exclusive privilege of Gov-
ernment, as provided for in Section 2 of the Bill, it seemed to him that it 
did not include all letters mado over, in a village in the interior, to one man 
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wh~ proceeded from thence to n town nt some distnnce, nnd delivered u;~111 
~w1~hout any biro or remuneration) to the:villagcrs' friends or relatives resid· 
mg m that town. 

Should his view bo COl'l'ect, he would propose that the Select Committoo 
sl1ould alter that Section, in order to include in the exception the letters to 
which he referred. 

Secondly, from the w01·ding of paragraph 0 of Section O it soomed to Mm 
that no more thnn the nowspnpcr of one day would be allowed to be sent 
under one cover. 

Should his swmise ho well founded, he would move that tho wording of 
that parngrnJ.>h be so altered ns to admit of nny number of newspapers, weighing 
not more than six tolahs, being carried under one cover,--ns othe1•wisc it would, 
he was afraid, infilct a grent hardship on mnny persons of limited means, 
who for economy's sake, instead of getting their papers every day, received 
them two or three times every week. 

The Hon'ble MR. GREY in reply said tba.t he had little to say in answer 
to the Hon'ble Mr. Bullen's observations, for the chief point which he would 
otherwise have urged had been well put by His Excellency the Oommander-in-
Ohief, namely, that it was to Native correspondenoo we should mainly look in 
legislating on the subject of the Post Ofllce. As to what Mr. Bullen had Bil.id 
in reference to oftlcial correspondence, if his argument were followed out to 
its legitimate conclusion, it seemed to him (Ma. Gn.EY) that it ·would follow 
that, if official correspondence unhappily so increased as that the postage charged 
should exceed the whole cost of the Post Office establishments, that tben 
the correspondence of the public should be carried for nothing a.tall. He 
could not sec thn.t the amount of the postage on ofllcinl ~rrcspondenoo ha.d 
any bearing at all on the question. The Indian Post Office was just 118 lcgiti. 
mo.tely o. source of revenue in India as the English Post Ollioo waa in England, 
and all that the Government and tho public boo to look to was tha.t fair 
and reasonable rates were charged, and that they wei'O adnpted fu tbe circum-
stances orthe country. 

Tho Hon'ble Ma. CoWIE added a few words, and 

Tho :Motion was put and agreed to. 

REGISTRATION ACT .AlIENDMENT DILL. 
The Hon'ble Mn. GonnoN, in moving for.leav~ tointroduoooDill to ~meml 

Act No. XVI of 186-:1i (to provide for the ~1st~tion ?f Assurances), 11a1d that 
l t Dill 'f"S ncccssitatec.1 hv the dafficultiCB which bnd been folt l'Cllpcct-

t 10 l>rcscn •• · " 
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ing some importnnt points in tl1e system of registration established by Act XVI 
or 1864. It ·wns not clenr who W!3l'O the pa.rlies b_oun~ under Section 28 to pre-
sent ~ instrument for registration, and the Act contained no provision ena-
blh1g t~' pe.rsQn who hn4 nn interest in the registl'ation to ·enforce its 
Qompletion. The directions oontained in the Aot fo~ the meobaniool process of 
registration had also been found to be inconvenient. Doubts, too, had been 
r$.ed ~ to the m01J.Iling of the ·section providing o. procedure in case of refusal 
by ·a. Registrar to :i;egis~r ~n instrument ·or which the reglstration· was compul-
sory; and various suggestions had been ma.de, the adoption of which would ren-
der the.legislation on the subject mo1·e useful o.nd intelligible than at present . . ·, ~ . . . 

Tlte Act of 1864 had been already amended by Act No. IX of 1865, so 
that if a new Act were passed, merely a.mending the existing law, the rules 
of registration would be contained in no less than three enactments. This 
was obviously inexpedient, o.nd tho Bill had therof ore been prepared so that~ 
if it became law, the present Acts would be repealed and re-ennoted with the 
necessary alterations and additions, and the whole Registration law woulcl 
then be oonta.ined within the compass of a single Aot. 

The Motion was put ancl agreed to. 
The followin~ Seleot•Committee was named :-

On the Bill for the management of the Post Office, for the regulation of 
the duties of Postage, and for the punishment of offences against the Post 
Offioe-.-His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, His Excellenoy·the Oommandcr-
in-Ohief, ~d the Hon'ble Messrs. Maine, Bullen, Cowie and the mover. · 

'rhe Q~nµ1oil ttdjouro.ed tiU th~ 15th December. 

. O~UTTA, J 
The 8th December 1865. 

WHITLEY S~OKES • 
.Asst. Secu. to the GoTJt. of India, 

Home Dept. (Legialatfoe). 




